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From The Head Master’s Desk
Dear Readers
I love that, in my job, there is always
something varied and different. New
talents emerge amongst the student
community like the vivid spring flowers.
This term is remarkable in that three girls
hockey teams participated in national
final competitions; the Choristers and
Sedecim have also performed in national
competitions. We have again had a
musician in the finals of the Marlowe
Young Musician of the Year Competition,
a visit from world renowned inventor of
the MindMap, Professor Tony Buzan, and
we have had the joy and creative fun of
Arts Week.
The new GTX programmes have been
well received and have attracted a
record number of students to apply
for scholarships for September 2016
entry. GTX stands for ‘Gifted and
Talented Extension Programme’, and
builds on the GREAT initiative (Gifted,
Really Enthusiastic, Able and Talented)
in our Junior School, and is designed to
help students progress from showing
potential to becoming elite performers.
The GTX name really helps us to
rearticulate and rebrand various things
which we were already doing to support
scholars in school. The programme is
carefully designed to meet the needs
of different ages, stages of development,
and performance levels. Presently, the
GTX Programme has been redefined
in Sports and in the Arts with a similar
Academic Programme due to come
online soon. The initiative identifies the
quality of individual coaching and tuition
every scholar receives. It identifies the
quality of staff employed by Kent College
but also creates the opportunities to
bring in top quality coaches and speakers
for master classes and inspirational
talks.
Complementary aspects are
also included. In sports: physiotherapy;
nutrition; strength and conditioning;
video analysis, and physiology with
partners such as the UKC Gym and the
St Lawrence Clinic. In the arts: links with
galleries; drama and music workshops,
and visiting practitioners complement a
school programme full of opportunities

to perform and participate at the highest
level.
This edition of the Kent College Times will
be the last edited by Robbie Whittaker,
who is now in the Sixth Form, and
will be completing his International
Baccalaureate Diploma next academic
year. He has done a splendid job of
taking the publication forward and the
magazine was even considered for a
national award. He has brought together
a team of ‘budding’ journalists who have
contributed well in creating a dynamic,
and visually exciting magazine, and I thank
him for all his hard work and leadership.

Dr David Lamper
Head Master
@kentcollegehm

and in her interview said something
particularly notable, ‘the job of the
Kent College Times is to record the
remarkable things which happen every
day in the Kent College community’.
She said that ‘sometimes it is difficult to
believe that there is so much going on,
and so much talent on display, but it is
true’. I trust you will find evidence of that
talent, and the opportunities which are
afforded to members of the Kent College
community, in the current edition, and we
look forward to the work of Eloise and
her team in the future.

Robbie joined Dr Glass and
myself to interview a group
of Year 10 students who
were interested in
taking the magazine
on in the future. The
next Editor will be
Eloise
Rondhout,

Professor Tony Buzan,
best-selling author and
Nobel Prize nominee,
inspires students to
use the full potential
of their minds

For regular updates, please follow @kentcollegehm on Twitter

Kent College Dubai Appoints Principal

Dr Lamper cuts the
ribbon at the ‘topping
out’ ceremony

Patrick Lee-Browne has been appointed as the
founding Principal of Kent College Dubai. He has
a wide range of experience with the Methodist
Schools group having been Head Master of Rydal
Penrhos (one of the MIST schools) and is excited
about this new opportunity to be there at the
beginning of a new chapter in the history of the
school. He has already started work in Dubai and
is enjoying the challenge of meeting prospective
new parents, seeing the school rise quickly
around him and appointing the first group of
teaching staff ready for opening day. There are
lots of jobs to be done and a palpable sense of
excitement as classrooms, sports facilities and
community spaces are completed almost on a
daily basis.

The New Chair of Governors:
Mrs Lorna Cocking
retirement of Mr Dudley Shipton at the
end of the Autumn term. Mrs Cocking
has a wealth of experience in governing
schools: for seven years she chaired the
council of the Girls’ Day School Trust; for
a decade prior, Mrs Cocking was part
of the board of governors of Middlesex
University, being the first female chair
between 2003-10.

Whilst the day-to-day running of
Kent College is the responsibility of
the national award-winning Senior
Management Team and the Head Master,
there is a group of Governors who have
overall responsibility, delegated from
the Methodist Independent Schools’
Trust (MIST).
Mrs Lorna Cocking was appointed the
new Chair of Governors following the

Mrs Cocking attended an all-girls
grammar school in Hertfordshire and
went on to study Ancient History
and Archaeology at the University of
Birmingham. Mrs Cocking later taught
English to students in Norway and
Finland, before returning to the UK. As
well as being a teacher for many years,
Mrs Cocking is a publisher of education
books.
Mrs Cocking said she drives past Kent
College each day and notices ‘a clear
buzz of excitement, the sense that each
person was eager to be successful’ and

therefore has said she is enormously
pleased to be part of such a thriving
school. She looks forward to attending
the plethora of events at Kent College
including sporting fixtures, debates and
concerts in order to support students
as much as possible, and in her role will
meet regularly with the Head Master
and other governors in meetings of both
the full board and smaller committees
which are dedicated to specific areas
such as education and finance.

Eloise Rondhout
Year 10
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10 Minutes With...

Anya Sochacka
Deputy Editor

Mrs Brissenden

to the Cape of Good Hope, all around
Australia and New Zealand, past the
Galapagos islands and so on.

Mrs Lynda Brissenden is a valued
member of the Senior School English
Department and has been for the past
14 years. Originally from the picturesque
town of Kilmarnock in the South West
of Scotland, Mrs Brissenden has vivid
memories of visiting the nearby coastline.
Her eyes light up as she recalls the times
she spent playing on the beautiful sandy
beaches and sand dunes with her friends
and family. She describes how she would
swim in the sea, yet does not remember it
ever being particularly cold. The Ayrshire
coastline remains, to this day, one of her
favourite places in the whole world!
This is no mean feat; she later goes on to
tell me how she has been right around
the world with her husband, who then
worked on the merchant navy ships.
She describes these trips as the most
exciting two years of her life and I was
truly captivated by her fascinating tales of
sailing out through the Suez Canal, down

In terms of education, Mrs Brissenden
attended the local primary school and
later Kilmarnock Academy. She then
moved on to study a Double Honours
degree at the University of Glasgow,
where she read English Literature and
German Literature. This degree lead
her onto a vast variety of different jobs,
from working in publishing, to conference
management, to theatre management,
and now to teaching. Along the way, she
and her husband had the “utter delight”
of raising two boys, who are now aged

28 and 30, and who both attended Kent
College between the ages of 4 and 18.
What Mrs Brissenden likes most about
teaching is that every day is different and
she adores working with young people
as “they’re such interesting people, and
they’re fun and they make [her] laugh!”
With striking sincerity in her voice, she
explains how she hopes that “somewhere
along the line, [she] will make a difference
to someone.”
When asked who she would choose,
if she could dine anyone from anytime,
she named William Shakespeare.The pair
would discuss the questions any English
academic would dream of knowing the
answers to: Is he really as many claim him
to be, the same person as Marlowe?
Lastly, the motto that guides her is to
“treat people the way you would like to
be treated.”

The Sixth Form Ball
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News in Brief
Rome

History, Economics and Business Studies
students visited the historic city of Rome
during the half term break. Flying to
Bologna and catching the high speed
train to Rome, the group arrived in the
middle of a torrential rainstorm and took
shelter in a pizzeria before heading to the
hotel. The weather was finer on the first
full day which saw a tour of the Vatican
Museums, and the Sistine Chapel and St
Peter’s Basilica, before the group headed
to the prestigious LUISS University for a

talk on the theme ‘Doing Business in Italy’.
That evening, the group headed to ‘Eataly’
– a retailer bringing together traditional
and well-sourced Italian produce under
one roof – and had a guided tour, which
included sampling of delicious food and
wide! Free time to explore the famous
Fontana di Trevi which followed, after
a quick few snaps at the Colosseum,
was enjoyed by all. The next day saw
the group watch a grand-slam winning
England rugby slide triumph over Italy at

the Olympic Park, which is still peppered
with fascist monuments and emblems. The
final day was spent at the ancient etruscan
settlement of Orvieto, where the group
explored a particularly deep well and
tasted fine wines in the Italian hillsides. A
great, insightful and good-humoured trip
was had by all: thanks to Mr Simon James
and Mr Julian Waltho for organising the
superb opportunity.

German Exchange

Parliament

Students from Esslingen, near Stuttgart in
Germany, visited Kent College as part of
the long-running annual language exchange
programme with the school earlier in the
term. The various exchange programmes
offered by all language departments within
the school offer KC linguists a fantastic
opportunity to gain greater fluency and
become culturally enriched.

Students of Politics and History were shown around the
Palace of Westminster by Baroness Richardson, a crossbench peer, on Tuesday 2nd February. The group were
given a guided tour, sat in both Houses, and had the chance
to quiz John Redwood MP (Conservative), and Deputy
Speaker Natascha Engel MP (Labour) , who are both Old
Canterburians, on issues ranging from the (then proposed)
EU referendum, to the renewal of Trident. Thanks to Mr
Simon Sorokos for arranging the opportunity.

LAMDA

Pennington Visit

Big Questions

Kent College thespians, who are offered
individual tuition in drama from Mrs
Beth Greenlaw (part of Arts GTX) have
again fared well in LAMDA exams. 50
awards were distributed at the start of
term, grades four to eight, all at merit or
distinction. Elizabeth Brown and Olivia Earl
were also victorious at the Thanet Festival.

Two groups of students from The
Pennington School in New Jersey, United
States, visited Kent College prior to the
Spring Break. Students spent time with
their Kentish host families, enjoyed a taste
of British culture, visited London and also
gave a performance of ‘A Midsummer
Night’s Dream’ in the Drama Studio.

A group of Sixth Form students enjoyed
television fame in January as BBC
One’s flagship moral and ethical debate
programme, ‘The Big Questions’ was
filmed live in Canterbury. Topics included
free speech in Universities, striking Junior
Doctors and divisions within the Anglican
communion. Abbie Gellatly (Y12) had the
‘last word’ on the issue of free speech.

Maths
Oliver Blake, Sophie Devereux, Dulcie
Noble and Ailsa Naylor (Y8/9) took part
in the UKMT Junior Team Maths Challenge,
placing 10th place out of over 20 schools.
Rahul Gupte, Emily Insanally, Filippo Brioni
and Robbie Whittaker (Y12/13) entered
the Senior competition, placing 7th. 50
students from Years 9 to 11 took the
Intermediate Challenge with Alexis Zhou

and Jamie Dawe (both Y11) qualifying
for an additional, European round. Emily
Insanally, Maria Berezovskaya (both Y12)
and Ailsa Naylor have been attending maths
masterclasses at the University of Kent.
The department’s pursuits complement
DT projects and science CREST Awards
for STEM students.

National Archives

Charities

A message from Stalin in December 1944,
thanking Churchill for ‘congratulations and
good wishes’ on Stalin’s birthday was one of
the more surprising documents uncovered
by Year 12 IB History students who visited the
National Archives in February. All students
became ‘readers’ and – after a workshop
which showed, amongst other things, the
will of King Henry VIII – had the chance to
read declassified government files they had
ordered up earlier in the day.The experience
added huge value to the students’ study of
the Cold War.

At the time of print, the running total
raised by the substantial and dedicated
Charities Committee this academic
year is, incredibly, over £12,600. To
start the term, Dr Paul Glass, Chaplain,
was delighted to share that the Carol
Service at Canterbury Cathedral raised
£1,513 – its largest total ever – before
further good news came in that Facilities
Manager, Mr Leigh Kedwell, raised over
£300 walking 23 miles home from work,
for charities dear to him. The annual
Variety Show, as part of Arts Week,
raised over £700, and Frank RadcliffeAdams (Year 13) raised £450 to support
his year working with educational charity
‘The Project Trust’ by organising a gig held
in the Chapel which celebrated both
spoken and sung verse. Frank will run
the Edinburgh Half Marathon in May to
raise further funds. Cupcake and pancake
sales, along with a non-uniform day with
the theme ‘African colours’, were further
highlights of a busy term, which also saw
the traditional staff versus pupils hockey
match for Sport Relief. Funds were raised
for use in summer’s upcoming Tanzanian
cultural exchange through the running of
a fairtrade stall at St Peter’s Methodist
Church in Canterbury, where some brave
students even opted to wear a fairtrade
banana outfit to raise awareness!
Regarding the school’s visiting Chapel
speakers, important visitors this term
offering thought-provoking messages
for students on Friday mornings have
been the Bishop of Dover, Rev’d Trevor
Willmott, and Revd Gareth Powell,
Secretary of the Methodist Conference.

Lectures

Theatre trips

Liberal studies lectures have this term been
given by Dr Johanna Cohen, of Queen Mary,
University of London, and Professor Jagjit
Chadha, Director of the National Institute
of Economic and Social Research. Dr
Cohen gave an insightful talk on ‘consumer
culture and US civil rights’, and Professor
Chadha sought to inform pupils about
the legacy of the Great Depression. The
former engaged history students with the
stories of Ida B Wells and Rosa Parks, whilst
the latter was particularly relevant to the
school’s economists, who, with the help of
Mr Simon James and Mr Virang Dal, have
been developing a culture of wider reading.
Thanks to Mr Simon Sorokos for arranging
the lectures.

‘The Tempest’, ‘Blackout’, ‘An Inspector
Calls’ and ‘People, Places and Things’ are
just some of the shows that students
of Drama and English have visited this
term. From ‘The Tempest’ in the candlelit
Jacobean setting of the Sam Wanamaker
Theatre to ‘Blackout’ in the studio setting at
the Marlowe, all outings were thoroughly
enriching.

Friends of KC
The Friends of Kent College Quiz Night, held
in February was a great success, enjoyed by all.
Educational awards offered by the Friends in
the past year have included grants for scubadiving, choral and philosophy courses, as well
as funds to produce a musical. Parents are
encouraged to come along to the Friends’
weekly coffee mornings, on Fridays in 1885.

Young Enterprise
Groups from the three Year 12 Young
Enterprise teams gave insightful talks as
part of the programme’s annual Public
Speaking Competition. The Young Enterprise
programme is an exciting Sixth Form activity,
which is an excellent towards IB students’
CAS requirements or Gold DofE candidates’
skills activity.

Farm

Conservation
Once again a committed group of
conservationists have gathered on
alternate Sunday mornings to clear
areas of woodland on behalf of the
RSPB to improve habitats for all of the
forest-dwelling creatures. Thanks to Mr
Frank Sochacki and Mr Julian Waltho for
arranging the rewarding and worthwhile
activity.

A Doll’s House

The enthusiastic, committed and talented
AS drama group put on a fine, sophisticated
studio performance of Henrik Ibsen’s once
shocking classic, ‘A Doll’s House’ earlier in
the term. The cast hope to resurrect the
show for further performances in the
future. The A2 examined verbatim piece,
reflecting on the lives of the homeless,
scored 100% A-A* grades.

School Council

Student voices have again been
represented by the large and active
School Council and SSNACC groups.
There were discussions about fine-tuning
the improved catering provision, and
reflections on the success of previous
developments such as renewed facilities
in the form of state of the art science
labs. Minutes are posted on tutor room
notice boards.

Boarding

The vibrant boarding community at Kent
College have enjoyed a varied programme
of weekend outings this term. Boarders,
who can be joined by day pupils, have
been to ‘Matilda’ in London; go-karted at
Sandown; enjoyed a Chinese New Year
meal’; watched the Moscow Ballet’s ‘The
Nutcracker’ at Richmond Theatre; and
experienced paintballing.

House Point Totals
16,402

16,240

16,073

15,225

Arts Week

Arts Week is one of the main
events
in
Kent
College’s
calendar and provides numerous
opportunities for friendly interhouse competition. Whilst pupils
in Years 7 to 9 spend time during
the school day participating in
exciting
arts-based
activities
such as cheerleading, african
drumming and art workshops run
by the buzzing, vibrant and busy art
department, evenings play host to
whole school events. Monday saw
the well supported Variety Show,
where variety really was the word:
from DJ sets to modern dramatic
monologues. Tuesday night saw

Gus Redman (Y10) win the Junior
Public Speaking Competition for
Marlowe House, and Tara Woodley
(Y11) win the Senior event for
Chaucer. The following afternoon
and evening was the House Music
Festival for Years 10 to 13, where
each house put on a programme
of a solo piece, ensemble, band
and whole house song. Mr David
Burridge, the evening’s adjudicator,
found Chaucer to be the winners,
thanks in part to an incredible
tribute to the late David Bowie
in a rendition of ‘Space Oddity’.
Thursday evening’s House Drama
Competition saw lower school

thespians perform their mature
adaptations of fairytales. Augustine
were the winners on that occasion,
with their courtroom drama style
play ‘Purpilocks: The Fallout’. The
week also saw the first rounds of
the House Debating Competition,
which culminated in a heated, high
quality debate on ‘Brexit’ between
Marlowe – represented by Emily
Insanally and Raphael Jackson (both
Y12) – and Augustine – represented
by Alice Scharmeli and Robbie
Whittaker (both Y12) – where
Augustine just edged it. Thanks to
Mrs Isabelle Register for organising
the week.
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Nursery, Infant &
Music

Young musicians at KCNIJS have this
term participated in a varying range of
activities. From the earliest days pupils
make music and develop their practical
and performance skills through the
GREA&T scheme, and in January this was
seen through the school hosting its first
dedicated beginning cello concert, given
by its seven uptakers of the instrument
just in this academic year. Chorally, the

Kent College Choristers teamed up with
the Simon Langton Brass Band to put on
a concert to raise funds for the Samuel
Bourdillon Brain Tumor Trust fund, a cause
very dear to our hearts. The choir also
proudly performed on stage at the Royal
Festival Hall in the annual Barnardo’s
Choir Competition National Final,

competing with a sublime performance
at such a high level. Joined by Year 7s
from the Senior School, the Choristers,
who are led by Mrs Jackie Spencer (@
jacsuesp), ended the Junior School Spring
Concert in style at the end of term.

Year Six Visit to Manchester

& Junior School
Sport
It has been a GREA&T term of sport
at Kent College Junior School! Tweets
from the Head Master of the Nursery,
Infant and Junior School, Mr Andrew
Carter (@andycarterkentc) document
just some of the highlights. The boys’
hockey successes build on the U11 Girls’
triumphant performance in the National
Finals last term. Also in sport,Year 5 and 6
have enjoyed weekend residential sports
tours which were a great opportunity for
all to play against excellent opposition
whilst bonding with team- and classmates. At Kent College, the philosophy
is that sport is for all, and the Junior
School came together participating in fun
activities on Sport Relief day towards the
end of term, raising over £300.

????

At Kent College
Learning is Fun!
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Old Canterburians

Mrs Carol Baker
President of the Old Canterburian Club
cabaker@kentcollege.co.uk
+44 1227 813904

Diary Dates
The Annual Reunion takes place on 24th
September 2016. 2016 is going to be a
bumper year with several year groups
already getting in touch with their peers
ahead of the event. Angus MacGregor
has been working hard over the last
few months on rallying the leavers of
30 years ago. He now has a growing
group of people from the 1984/5 and
1985/6 leavers all coming back for the
event, including: A Allott; C Clarke; M
Barrett(Tibbett); K Akosa; N Barker;
S Earl; M Lightfoot; J Scotchbrook; T
Rochester; P Skipworth; B Cardy; S
Dennett; M Wessendorff; A Sharif-Long;
J Murphy; M Kagwa. The programme
for the day is: 10.00am Coffee in the
1885 Café and watch sports fixtures;
11.00am Tours of the school; 1.00pm
Lunch in school Dining Hall (£20);
2.30pm Memories and archives (Old
Library); 3.00pm AGM (Chapel); 4.00pm
Afternoon Tea. OCs of all ages are
invited to attend. Following the events
of the day some groups are heading into
the town centre in groups where they
will enjoy dinner in various venues in
Canterbury.

1983 and 1992 are growing in size. Don’t
miss out on your chance to see some
great photos shared via that platform!

For OCs who fancy dusting off their
hockey kits, the annual OC versus pupils
match takes place once again on Speech
Day, Friday 8th July, 2.00pm push back.
The school are yet to win this match in
recent years, but they are looking ready
for the match this time!
Look forward to an article on the
recent Class of 1971 Reunion in our
next edition

Also, note that alongside the official OC
Facebook page, groups for the Class of

Tom Frappart

Fire Walking

Ex Head Boy, Tom Frappart, now a
teacher, led a tour of his school’s –
Plymstock School – hockey team to
Kent and played against a KC side before
being pictured with the Head Master at
the post match tea.

Old Canterburian Keith Rawlings set a
truly inspiring example of charity earlier
on this year by taking fundraising to the
extreme. His daring challenge involved
walking barefoot over 500ºC charcoal
which Keith himself described as ‘insane’.
Upon arriving, our OC Keith, along with
77 other courageous individuals, were
given an hour and a half of psychological
preparation which involved methods
for banishing fear and instilling a ‘can do’
attitude. It seemed to work as he escaped
relatively
unscathed
despite admitting that he
didn’t exactly enjoy the
experience!
As a result of his and
his fellow firewalkers’
tremendous
efforts,
around £12,000 was
raised for the Pilgrim’s
Hospice, which provides
vital hospice care in the

Kent area. Added to the collections from
the three other firewalks, the grand total
comes to a staggering £50,000 when
Gift Aid is included. And the donations
are still rolling in.
Keith was tremendously grateful for all
the generosity of those who donated
and, for anyone who would like to follow
(literally) in his brave footsteps next
year, the Hospice would be delighted to
hear..!

facebook - /kentcollege

flickr - /kentcollege

ttwitter - @kentcollegehm

www.kentcollege.com

Old Canterburians: make sure that you have signed into the brand new Old Canterburian area at http://oldcanterburians.
co.uk ! You will find lots of new features including all the school magazines dating back to 1885 to pore over at your pleasure!

OCs in the News
Dickensian
Not one but two Old Canterburians
featured in the hit, critically acclaimed
BBC One show ‘Dickensian’ which aired
in the first months of 2016. The show, a
clever amalgamation of characters and
stories from various ‘Dickensian’ novels,
featured both Chris Fairbank as Silas
Wegg and Alex Moen as Frances Barbary.
In the books, Wegg is the proprietor of
The Three Cripples pub. Fairbank has had
a long and varied film career appearing
films such as Batman (1989), Alien 3
(1992), The Fifth Element (1997), Pirates
of the Caribbean: On Stranger Tides
(2011) and Guardians of the Galaxy
(2014). He will soon appear in the feature
films Orthodox and Lady Macbeth.
Fairbank has also had an extensive career
in British television. He is well known for
his role as Moxey in the comedy-drama
Auf Wiedersehen, Pet (1983-2004) and
recently appeared in Wolf Hall, Jamaica
Inn and Doc Martin. He will soon appear
in Wallander and The Secret Agent as

Henry Bennett
well as BBC One’s Taboo, alongside
Hollywood star Tom Hardy.
Moen’s character, Frances Barbary, keeps
the Barbary family going after the death
of her mother, in a tale derived from
Bleak House. Moen is best known for
her recent role as PC Petra Bergen in
the Sky Atlantic series Fortitude, which
she will reprise next year. Before that she
played series regular Kerry Stonebridge
in Strike Back, Emily James in the drama
series Hotel Babylon, Tamsin Dalgliesh
in the drama series Tripping Over and
Lucy Saxon in Doctor Who. Her other
Television credits include Luther and
Death Comes to Pemberley. Moen’s
stage credits include The Seagull, Look
Back in Anger at the Royal Lyceum
Theatre, Edinburgh, Shoreditch Madonna
at the Soho Theatre and The Lady from
the Sea at the Rose Theatre. She studied
at the London Academy of Music and
Dramatic Art (LAMDA).

Henry Bennett (OC) was recently
featured in The Sunday Times.
Alongside his business partner, Paul
Loram, Bennett has designed a
‘YourWelcome’ device. An extract
from the article, written by Vicki
Crouchman, follows:
As new ideas, ‘next big things’ and
game-changing innovations become
everyday occurrences, it is harder than
ever for start-ups to stand out. But
how about one that attracts £1m of
investment in a single day, is being eyed
by Airbnb as a potential partner, and
was valued at £2m only a month after
its official launch? That should do the
trick.
Introducing YourWelcome. Developed
by the digital entrepreneurs Henry
Bennett and Paul Loram, who are now
business partners, this tech fix could
transform the holiday and short-term
rental markets. And it all started with a
simple hack.
Last March, frustrated Airbnb host
Bennett, 37, was desperate to find a
way to communicate with his guests
that did not require lengthy instruction
print-outs and an inevitable flurry of
follow-up calls and texts. ‘As you can
see, I live in an old London house,’ he
says, gesturing around the living room
of his home in Waterloo. ‘And that
can be a mixed blessing when you
are listed on Airbnb. Lots of overseas
visitors, particularly Americans, love
the idea of it because it looks quaint
and English. But then they get here and
they have no clue how to work the
ancient taps or turn on the heating.
That was the basis for coming up with
YourWelcome. Everything else grew
from there’.

Atlantic Lions

Phil Acock

Pride of the Old Canterburian Club, the
Atlantic Lions, completed their 3,000
mile row of the Atlantic in 51 days.
Having raised £80,000 for the MS Trust
in the process, the team passed the
ultimate endurance test in what was a
truly remarkable experience. Read and
donate at www.atlanticlions.com.

Phil Acock OC, Chairman and Managing
Director of ‘Fourayes’ fruit processors,
featured recently on Channel 4
programme ‘The Food Chain’. The
episode can be viewed at http://www.
channel4.com/programmes/the-foodchain.

The concept is simple. For £9.99 a
month, hosts and landlords rent a wi-fienabled tablet.This is sent out to them,
LoveFilm-style, loaded with all the
software they need to create welcome
videos and room-by-room guides to
the property, as well as a quick link to
upload maps and information about
the area.
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Dan M
Marsik
Sports Editor

Minor Sports

Rowing

Footballers have played return fixtures
with St Lawrence College, St Dunstan’s
College and King’s, enjoying a 5-2 over
the later thanks to the guidance of Mr
Charlie Savory and Mr Tom Ridley. A
historic event this term was the first
ever KC Girls’ football match at home
to St Dunstan’s College. The basketball
team have played their best season to
date, under new coach Mr Tim Bishop,
agonisingly missing out on the league
playoffs by just one point. The U13 and
U15 Girls’ Cricket teams, coached by Mr
Darren Scott, have trained every week
since January. The U13s qualified without
loss for the Country finals and the U15s
found themselves in the county finals
after tougher matches against King’s and
Manwood’s. The Finals took place at the
Spitfire Ground in Canterbury where the
U13s won three matches but failed short
in their efforts to qualify for nationals. The
U15s were tied with Hayes at the top of
the group the result of the competition
came down to run-rate. Unfortunately for
KC this favoured Hayes and the team fell
agonisingly short of a place at Guildford
for the national finals.

A dedicated team of rowers has this
term competed in a Head of the River
competition on 28th February against
the full range of University of Kent
crews on the River Stour. The course
was 2.5km and the conditions extremely
cold and windy. KC entered two mixed
quads, finishing 5th and 9th respectively.
The quad crews, who received rowing
club ties and badges for representing the

Rugby Sevens
Rugby sevens has continued its success
after last year’s introduction as a result
of more and more enthusiasm about the
sport within the senior age groups. This
was evident at the Reeds School Sevens
Tournament, where the team improved on
their inaugural performance the previous
year, beating Wisbech in a tightly fought
contest, and losing only narrowly to Eltham
College. The team were led well by James
Hull and Milo Relf (both Y13), who have
been great ambassadors for Kent College
Rugby throughout their school careers.
The second annual Kent College Sevens
tournament, a month later, was another
competitive tournament with a high level
of skill shown on the day. Thanks to Mr
Tim Bishop, and in particular Mr Matthew
Robinson, who have both devoted their
time and effort to the sport.

college, should be proud of an outstanding
performance particularly considering
the fact they were competing against
university-level crews. In consequence of
our rowers’ performance the University
Rowing Club has invited Kent College
boats to take part in the Inter-Collegiate
Head of the River next term.

Girls’ Hockey

Netball

Whilst the season for girls’ hockey at Kent
College typically ends at Christmas, this
year two teams enjoyed so much success
that their seasons were extended into the
Spring term.

Netball is thriving at Kent College with
nearly every year group winning their
respective District Tournaments. The
U15s are a particularly strong side, who
competed as Kent College’s entry for the
U18 2nd Team District Tournament. The
First Team has played very well, losing
only one match, an amazing achievement
considering the volume of fixtures. Huge
thanks go to Simone Moxam (Y13) for
captaining the team, along with Amber de
Moubray (Y12) who has made London
and South East regional netball squad.

Back in January the U18 Girls reached the
Indoor National Finals, held at Bromsgrove
School. The girls faced fierce opposition
in Cranleigh, Millfield and Trent but were
delighted to finish in the top four in the
entire country: quite an achievement for
a relatively small school. The U14 Girls
reached the National Outdoor finals and
travelled to the Lee Valley Hockey Centre
at the Olympic Park to compete against
Repton, Dean Close and St George’s
Weybridge, where they were unlucky to
not advance to the final. What a fantastic
experience for the girls, who were well
supported by their peers who travelled
up by coach to watch.

The success of the older years has fed
through to the younger teams, and
so Kent College can look forward to
continued netball success for years to
come. Thanks to Mrs Julia Butcher and
Miss Amy James who have taken all the
girls to the matches throughout the term.

Boys’
Hockey
The First XI boys
hockey team have
set a superb example
to the rest of the
school’s teams by training
diligently and carrying through
their hard work onto the pitch this
season. As ever, they have enjoyed
well-deserved success, thanks to
the team spirit and the work of
individuals including Bill Cain (Y12)
who won the Coaches’ Player
Award and Sam Hines (Y13)
who won the Players’ Player
Award at the Sports Presentation,
where esteemed author and exSAS soldier Andy McNab was guest
speaker. Sam Barrett (Y13) should also be thanked
for his brilliant captaincy of the team for the past two years. The season’s
focus was the highly enjoyable Frank Mason County Tournament, hosted at
Kent College thanks to its excellent facilities. The team eased comfortably
through the group stage but lost to eventual winners, Simon Langton, in
the Quarter Final. Another highlight in the boys’ hockey calendar is the
U15 Peter Firminger Tournament, where the team finished runners-up:
the best finish for a KC team in several years. In addition, the U13s
reached the South of England Finals and have shown continual
progress throughout the season. GB Mens’ Hockey Captain Barry
Middleton also gave a masterclass to GTX scholars at the end of
the season. Huge thanks goes to Mr Nick Clark, Mr Craig Boyne
and Mr Huw Stephens who have put huge amounts of time
into the development of GTX hockey players at Kent College.
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Amanda Cuffley
Music Editor

Tallinn
Over the Christmas holiday, members of
the Senior Choir visited Tallinn in Estonia
for five days of singing and sightseeing.The
group put on polished performances in a

range of churches in addition to informal
sporadic singing in and around the streets
of the picturesque old town. Highlights
included meeting with students from

Crowther
Competition
The Music department’s annual Crowther Competition had more
entrants than ever before.The three categories were hotly contested:
congratulations to all for splendid performances, and a particular well
done to Niamh O’Shea (Y13) who was the Senior Winner; Nika
Gorodnika (Y12) who was Senior Rupper-up; Phoebe Douglas (Y11)
who was Intermediate Winner and Noah Radcliffe-Adams (Y10)
who was Intermediate Runner-up. Thanks to Mr Ian Crowther for his
generous sponsorship of the competition yet again.

one of Estonia’s most prestigious schools,
ice skating, and a meal in an authentic
medieval-themed restaurant. The week
was even topped off by a dusting of snow!

Congratulations to Hannah Parry (Y13) on giving a quite
stunning performance of the first movement of Mozart’s
Violin Concerto No. 5 in A major at the concerto final of the
prestigious Marlowe Young Musician of the Year competition.
Accompanied by the Kent Concert Orchestra, her beautifully
poised performance displayed polished and intricate technique,
alongside sensitive and mature musicianship to communicate
every stylistic detail of this elegant movement. Hannah
performed alongside five other talented young musicians from
across the county. Kent College is very proud of Hannah’s
musical achievements and wish her all the very best as she goes
on to study recorder and violin at the Royal College of Music
next year; a place she has recently accepted, having received
offers with a scholarship from all of the United Kingdom’s
leading conservatoires. Bravo!
Younger musicians in the school from Years 7 to 9 gave a lovely
teatime concert and senior musicians have enjoyed several
concert trips this term. A small group of pupils travelled to
the Marlowe Theatre to hear a tremendous performance of
Mahler’s Symphony No. 5 from the Philharmonia Orchestra. A
week later, senior scholars visited Rochester Cathedral to hear
a performance from Harry Christophers’ Sixteen of Handel’s
Dixit Dominus. This baroque style work was enhanced by the
splendour of the surroundings. A final trip was to London’s
Coliseum to hear the English National Opera’s ‘The Magic
Flute’. Thanks to Mr Julian Ross’ hard work at arranging these
musical opportunities whilst ensuring the fantastically busy
Music department continues to operate like a well-oiled
machine.

